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v .h e  flhHiein  w l c o . ' tfle d«li*»te»l In h is 'o n .n in .
he .t .c n  th.t h .  :rLt that l i ^ 'o u t h  I f r iM n  c S £ ? 5 . .  

of D mjcrats haa u% :n successful in making oeonle avaro nf u a

I"' H J f , 1* 3 U n d 5 - He h”  no?
yet been able to mobilise many Europeans, but was confident

COMress?of thpeV3liC^ S§fUl }n i0iln* s0 I b the o i i E  o f * 3 L  congress o, the People ampaign. He had high exoectatlons of
future achievments by tftp organisation,

JtiUilSi The minutes or the previous «  ting *ere read and confirmed.

o^CHL.1 , 1 KLPQh'j. It v;as reported tn-t in general the state nf

hr^n^h"'3 'nerabershlP ha<5 remained fairly static, but that
particularly in Johannesburg ^ere verj active •

in' t S 8’- 5 e :nembershlP had done a magnificent Job of v?ork 
in the ..estern Areas campaign. The need for more intensive 
recruiting and the setting up of new branches in Pretoria 
Filter iaritzburg and Grahamstown was stressed. *

gI tiS' ¥■ flports fro® the othpr regions indicated great
S S r t  improvement in their r a t i o n s  ,1th  other org!i” « t l o n s .

10,000 copios of "Where the Devil Drives" had been

A«? i i i ligence and Amendment to the Suppression of Coanoniaa

br n d0ne‘ C0Unter Attac* had come oot fSiSly ? 3 K l l *  
Numerous Press statements had been released, many of w hifhhla*

i  fo r  2 . S &

’  : ^ ks od H.ndoute* t » * r .;V d f t .d .

aapaign was reported from all reeions in the

. . i  » i t  ^ c o ^ g i n g T * * ”  thr0U8h0Ut the c°™tTY on S i J  l . . u ,

S S S H *  m s * -details fli  r %  n that they consider the geheral
details r0r C .O .D . work amongst Europeans.

I S M S R P j H B i rthe N f r «k«. fi ? An 8IB«Q<lment by Mr. iieyleveld that

^ape "astern wag defeated? "  ° ff l0 l“ 1 C ‘ J -D* ^

a ytf« ^ t * w S ,it .a j[£ d ^frf,L h h* fln ,ne* •t*«-«»nt and balance \ ‘

attention to the q u estlo ^o fa"ubacrieM hlp ’ er* pa)'lnf; “ore 
functions, but ae£ba?s -ere ? iPfl0nS ana runa r is in g
in the vital task of B d 2 increasetheir efforts
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i p u w i oe. Aip um ve a m  apk-tkkip ^

Ih is  “ ationul Council meeting of the S .A .C .D .D . condemns 
conpletely the policy of discriminatory education for 
fouth Africans! as being contrary tothe principles of 
the united “ atlons declaration of Hu^an ’ Ights, It  there
fore csJls apvn all re* ion^l committees of the ,C ,D ,  
to »ort in the fullest co-operation with all >ther organ
isation* agt-lnst the implementation of university apartheid, 
the fctntu hducation «ct and Christian fJotional .ducation*

i^llev ue l rt nch
a . _ 1 *il
r. hat theoretical level >f the membership be Improved 
especially *ith respect to Lh-lr ability to explain C .u .D .

• tn-1 Influence «.nd enrol new Tie^ber*;. k series of 
iectu s an.' - y e :  '• ê -s should be a ranged for branch jr-e^tings

2 . L m ih r<»nch
t « L ■ I Q v i

ih *»tior.al Cour.gll of the . , k .C . . d . records its strong
est orot'-'st against the arbitary Darning of elected lead
ers t' the c o p ie s ’ llberatory organisations, as attacks 
utrv the f ̂ eerlorr. of the individual, upon freedom, of novemer 
an' <■> rig‘it to organise* let the Gjvern^rnt be assured 
that the peoole's struggle for iemocratic rights will not 
be halted by these bannings, but that on the contrary, ou# 
^termination to continue our work in the great cause of 
fr^edor and equality has only be^n strengthened by these 
actions,

«ur.h:iw> lhiAi Ini, FjiLu' 1T.G fcbf.Jl.lJ 1 IOW F J * THE YOUTH BP nhCH 
GJ *ur h’ D t& « SCJ ^LNDallOh U  1IIF. N.K.C. FOR CONFIDFHaTION

dV/UibDC
a. The admission to primary, secondry and higher educational 
institutions of all youth who are capable and desirous of 
benefitting from education regardless national groups, 
colour, sex, socIfI origin or economic status.
b. ihe granting of bursaries to needy students and the 
allocation of a greater portion of state funds to education,
c. Independence of non-segregated universities frorr Govern
ment control over when and what is taught,
d. lthdrawfal of the attempt to introduce the teaching of 
apartheid doctrines into primary and secondary schools by 
.icana of the bantu Kducation net,

_sL-J -Q,
a. ihe right to learn skilled trades pnd to sell their 
labour on the bvst aarket,
b. Ihe right to leisure and culture.
c. :.»* right to form mixed unions and to struggle for better 
condition#.

•! i_L'i jLiiUH

a. i^e right to o**n and wor^ on land in any pert of tr e 
cou1 try.
t. .he ab.jlitiOM of colour bar land laws.
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NATIONAL COUNCIL LEE TIN G SOUTH AFRICAN CONGRESS OF LSI.i OCRAT S 
IDIiEL ON 13th. February 195411; JOHANNESBURG'.

1"

POLITICAL

1. NATIONAL CONVENTION.

This National Council Meeting welcomes the decision of the 
African National Congress Queenstown Conference to convene a 
National Convention of representatives of all South Africans. It 
pledges the fullest support of Congress in this venture, and 
calls on all branches and regional committees to use every 
effort to bring the convention into being, anc to ensure the 
widest possible representation of all sections of the popul
ation at the convention. This National Council Meeting regards 
this matter as being of extreme urgency.

2. ELECTIONS.

While believing that the Non-European people should have the 
right to elect their ov:n representatives in all legislative 
bodies on an equal basis, this National Council Meeting resolves 
that it is in the interests of the democratic cause that all 
constituencies in the forthcoming elections of "Native Represen
tatives" should be contested by candidates pledged to a 
programme of unconditional full and equal democratic rights for 
all , and supporting the Congress movement to this end, and who 
can be relied upon %o expose the conditions, direct and in
direct which lead to the enslavement of Africans.

The meeting therefore instructs the National Executive Committee

(a) to seek suitable candidates from amongst the members of 
the S .A .C .O .D . to stand in every possible constituency5

(b) to set up immediately a special election fund for this 
purpose 5

1

(c) to attempt to secure the support and endorsement of 
leading A .N .C . members for all such candidates;

(d) to initiate a campaign of propaganda amongst the African 
people to inform them of the policy and stand of the S.A. 
C .O .D . ,  and to prepare them for support of C .O .D . can
didates.

. AMENDMENTS TO LEGISLATION.

Council vigorously protests against the amendments proposed by 
the Minister of Justice to the Suppression of Communism Act and 
Riotous Assemblies Act and calls on the N .E .C . and all branches 
to campaign for the withdrawal of these measures..

Jt ■
LAB0UR(SSTTLE.-ZGl’T .?  DISPUTES) ACT.

Council condemns the Native labour(Settlement of Disputes)Act, 
on the grounds that the principles of dictated working condit
ions and the denial of the right to strike are repugnant to all 
democrats. Council therefore demands the withdrawal of the Act 
and the granting of full Trade Unio: rights to all. Council 
further instructs the K .E .C . to fight for the repeal of this Act 
and to support the campaign of the A .N .C . in their demand for 
£ 1 - 0-0  per day niinimum wagew

. r •£ T { ) ' \ • r ; • \ - , • •»

5. INDUSRTIAL CONCILLIATION ACT.

Council is of the opinion that the proposed amendment to the
I .C .  Act is calculated to weaken the Trade Union movement and
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is designed to undermine the unity of European and Non-European 
workers by making it impossible' for multi-racial trade unions to 
function. Council calls upon the N .E .C . to work for the conven
ing of a national conference against this measure. '

6 . BANKINGS. ' ' ' .

That this meeting strongly protests against the Government's 
policy of banning prominent leaders and workers in the people's 
front and urges that strong representations be made to have 
these banning orders removed.

7. S .A . TROOPS FOR KENYA.

Council demands thet the proposal to use S.A. troops against the 
people of Kenya be firmly rejected. Council also takes the opp
ortunity on calling on the people of Britain to unite in protest 
against the brutal methods of oppression and victimisation of 
murder and torture at present being practised in Kenya.

DEMOCRATIC RIGHTS.

8 . (a) That this Council considers it the duty of the N .E .C . to
protest against every infringement cn the rights of ass
ociations or persons and the living standards of the people 
committed by the Nationalist Government, since such in
fringements only intensify the drl*ve towards dictatorship 
and calculated to weaken the forces potentially or actually 
opposing reaction.

(b) It further criticises the N .E .C 1s failure to register prot
ests on such matters as the banning of literature, the anti
democratic features of the budget, political interference 
with the civil service, the re-instatement of war traitors, 
the maltreatment of Non-Europeans in prison, and inter
ference in education, and instructs the N .E .C . to campaign 
on those of the above issues which are to-day topical.

PRISON CONDITIONS.

9. This meeting demands, in view of the recent allegations of mal
treatment of prisoners in the jails of S.Africa the immediate 
appointment of a multiracial Judicial Commission to enquire into 
the conditions in these jails and the formulation of a penal 
system in line with modern penal reform practices including 
special preferential treatment for political prisoners.

EDUCATION.
, - U“ - ;

1 0 . (a) This meeting strongly condemns the Bantu Education Act 
which turns education into an instrument of National opp
ression and is designed to perpetuate ignorance and prejud
ice. YTe pledge ourselves to conduct a campaign, for .the re
peal of this Act.

(b) This meeting demands that education be made available to 
all sections of the peoples of S.Africa on a non-racial and 
equal basis. It opposes any attempt to extend apartheid in 
the universities and pledges itself  to oppose any such move.

(c) That this Council instructs regions and branches to assist 
in the formation of broad committors to combat the Bantu 
Education Act, the government proposal to institute "apart
heid" at the universities, Christian National Education and 
other aspects of discrimination in education.
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PEACE.

11. That the N .E .C . encourage members of the S .A .C .O .D .  to assist 
the Peace Movement by joining local peace committees.

ORGANISATION.

12. (a) Members of the N .E .C . should take more interest in and give
m&re support to the branches to which they belong.

(b) That the N .E .C . be asked to examine the possibility of org
anising democratically minded youth.

PROPAGANDA.

H .  VERNACULAR NEWSPAPER.

This organisation in collaboration with the A .N .C . should ex
plore the possibilities of establishing an independent African 
newspaper in the vernaculars and serving the democratic cause,

14. "FIGHTING TALK1' AND "ADVANCE".

Recognising the important_role which "Fighting Talk" and"Advance 
has played and will play in the democratic movement the Nation
al Council calls on all regions and branches;

(a) to obtain subscriptions from all members and sympathisers 
and to assist in their distribution*

(b) to initiate discussion on "Fighting Talk" and "Advance" 
with a view to the improvement of their content;

(c) to stimulate members to contribute articles etc.

15. PRESS DIGEST SERVICE.

That the National Propaganda Committee be instructed to invest
igate the possibility of organising a Press Digest Service for 
for local and overseas information.

FINANCE.

16. That all monies raised on behalf of the organisation, whether, 
derived from subscriptions or donations or in any other manner 
shall be handled as follows

(a) In the case of branches falling under the jurisdiction of 
regional committees, all such monies shall be remitted by 
the branches to the regional committee, who shall remit 
one third of such money to the N .E .C .

(b) In the case of branches not falling under the' jurisdiction 
of regional committees, one half of such monies shall be 
remitted to the N .E .C .

(c) In the caso of branches falling under the jurisdiction of 
the regional committee in the area of the national office 
a l l s u c h  monies shall be remitted by the branches to the 
regional committee which shall remit three quarters of 
such money to the N .E .C .

All monies retained by regional or branch committees in accord
ance with the above rules, shall be accounted for to the N.E.C . 
from time to time as the N .r’.C . may require.

t r o



—SOUTH AFRICAK CONGRESS OF DEMOCRATS.
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CO. ..ITTSy Foil COli&IDShATlUi;.-

1. That in order to keep the names of South Africa 's  foremost de 1- 
ocrats be core us, and in order to .e familiar with the valiant 
stano tney have made in the democratic qaus$ the Parliamentary 
speeches of Sam Kahn and Brian Bunting and other democrats be 
published in pamphlet form or in "Fighting Talk".

2 . Members of the S .a .C .O .L .  should v-in supporters and influene 
people to join the organisation by:-

Qj  mo _• n,_ crdnc:i meetings attractive through more interesting 
and varier programmes;

b) intensive s;'les of the pamphlet "Threatened Peonle"; 
c; personal contact;

c) consider .ays and means of propagating its programme 
amongst -uropeen workers in their Trade Unions and residen
tial areas;

e) compile a mailing list of potential supporters in their • 
area;

f) organise cultural and entertainment activities such as film 
shows, musical evenings, table tennis, parties, discussion 
clubs, braaivleis parties, chess evenings, etc*, to 
establish and maintain a wider contact with residents in 
their area.

3. The National Council to initiate a national campaign to popul
arise the programme of the S.A. Congress of Democrats.

4. The organisation should be more active in

a) holding discussion groups; ,

b) distributing and selling democratic literature;
c) maintaingcloser liaison with the trade unions.

5. Congress should organise house meetings and public meetings 
where possible with a view to bringing their programme to the 
people of South Africa.

6 . The N .E .C . should organise a more effective distribution of 
literature, such as the "Threatened People", and "Counter 
Attack1' should be published regularly.

7 . N .E .C . to frame a policy resolution.

8. N.il.C* to draft resolution and to issue press statement on the 
Amendment to the Suppression of Communism and Riotous 
Assembly Act.
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M80LUTI0NS TO TUB NATIONAL COUNCIL MEETING
nf <*» nth and Uth TrtrMry.liSii

Political. 
f a c t i o n  1 >

This National Couhcil m e e t in g  welcomes the decision 
of the African National Confreas Q u e e n s t o w n  Conference to 

convene a "national convention" of representatives* ly l  
South Africans. It  pledges the fullest support of the 
Congress in this venture, and calls on all branches and 
rational committees to use every effort to b r i n g  the 
convention into being, and to ensure the ^ J e s t  P?®slhle 
representation of all sections of the population at 

convention.

Resolution 2.

This National Council meeting ^ L t i t u e n c i e s
in the interests of the democratic cause that all constituent  
In  the forthcoming elections of "native representatives 
JSoaW  U ^ S S E K d  by candidate, p l e d g e d  to a programme of 
unconditional full and equal democratic rights fo r .a ll , 

supporting the Congress movement to this end.

The meeting therefore’ instructs the National 

Executive Committee

a) to seek suitable candidates from am3n «stth e  
member, of S .a .C .O .D . to stand in  every possible 

constituency,

b) to set up immediately a special election fund 

for this purpose

c) to attempt to secure the support and
of leading A .N .C . members for all such candidates,

d) to initiate a campaign of Propaganda
the African people to inform them of the policy 
and stand of the S .A .C .O .D , and to prepare them 

for support of C .O .D . candidates.

Resolution 1*. - flEhttPg

Recognising the important role which "Fighting Talk” has 
clayed and will play in the democratic movement the 
National Council calls on all regions and branches

a) to obtain subscriptions from “ “ SJIfhStion  
sympathisers and to assist in its distribution

b) to initiate discussion “  "Fijhtln* T .l * "  «lth a 
view to the improvement of its content.

c) to stimulate members to contribute.articles etc.

i
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